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Over 1,200 Exceptional Lots on May 24-25, 2016 - Beginning at 9:00 am daily

Important Russian, European, American & Asian Works

order your 240 page color catalog online only $45 at jacksonsauction.com

Hendrick Willem Mesdag (Dutch 1831-1915), oil on canvas, 24.25 inches x 51.5 inches (61.5 x 131 cm)

Attributed to Paulus Moreelse (Dutch 1571-1638)
oil on canvas, 39 inches x 31 inches (99.1 x 78.7 cm)

Frederick Soulacroix (French 1858-1933), oil on canvas
29.5 inches x 17.5 inches (75 x 44.5 cm)

Edward Alwin Payne (American 1883-1947)
oil on canvas

Circle of Tilman Riemenschneider
overall height 25 inches (63.5 cm)

Including over 150 American, European and Old Master paintings, plus bronzes and works on paper. An exceptional offering of over 100 Russian icons, fine 
Imperial period Russian silver, porcelain, bronzes and paintings including works by Fabergé.  Plus a fine offering of European works circa 1600-1800 including 
carved and polychrome sculpture, silver, bronze, ivory and Limoges enamels. Also hand painted porcelain plaques including KPM, exceptional Chinese and Asian 
decorative arts including over 200 pieces of carved ivory including tusks, Meiji okimonos, large figural groups and Shibayama.  Also over 60 pieces of American 
and French art glass including cameo glass and Tiffany Favrile plus over 300 pieces of English Flow Blue Staffordshire as well as other European porcelain and 
ceramics.  Also fine furnishings including mid-century modern designers, French period style gilt bronze and marquetry, gilt bronze candelabra, clocks, and 
garniture plus over 40 pieces of 19th century European silver and many fine carpets and rugs from a single owner lifetime collection.  Also over 50 pieces of 
militaria and over 200 lots of coins including high grade American gold, and a complete set of Morgan Dollars, including high grade and rarities.
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Nikolai Ivanovich LieberichNikolai Ivanovich Lieberich (Russian 1828-1883) (Russian 1828-1883)
height 13.25 inches (34 cm)

Selection of Russian bronzes including examplesSelection of Russian bronzes including examples
by Troubetzkoy, Lanceray, Lieberich and Grachev

Selection of the over 100 spectacular Russian icons, circa 1600-1915

A fine collection of American & French art glass
including Tiffany, Quezal, Galle, and Daum

Sampling of European works, circa 1600-1900 A good selection of Imperial period Russian silver and enamel
including various important makers

Over 200 pieces of Chinese & Japanese carved ivories including tusks,
figural groups, and Shibayama inlay, circa 1840-1920
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